
 
 

 

Saturday, July 13: Rest and 

Renewal 

➢ Church and Synagogue Services 
➢ Things to do on your own  
➢ Tour of the Kibbutz 
➢ Performer Amnon Abutbul 

 

 

Church Services  

 

St. Peters Church on the Tayellet in Tiberias:  
 
Saint Peter's Church 
1, HaYarden Street 
POB. 179 
14101 Tiberias 
Tel: 046720516 (when calling within Israel) 
Email: tiberias@koinoniagb.org 
Directions: http://www.saintpeterstiberias.org/english_neweb/dove-siamo.html 
 
St. Peter's Church and Casa Nova are situated on the lake shore at the 
beginning of the promenade in Tiberias. The entrance to the Church is from the 
promenade next to "Galei Gil" restaurant. The entrance to Casa Nova is 
opposite "Shirat haYam" hotel. 
 

From the South 

1. Follow the road until traffic light nr. 11 and turn right. 
2. After ca. 50 m, at the roundabout take a right and enter the parking lot. 

3.  In the parking lot, take the 4th left.  

4. Go straight ahead and take the only street that goes down (it’s a narrow 

one, direction lake) turn left and you will arrive at the parking of the Casa 

Nova. 

 
Masses are held at 18:30 (evening) on Fridays and Saturdays. 
http://www.saintpeterstiberias.org/english_neweb/new-page/new-page-3.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.saintpeterstiberias.org/english_neweb/dove-siamo.html
http://www.saintpeterstiberias.org/english_neweb/new-page/new-page-3.html
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Yardenit Jordan River Baptismal Site: 

 
https://www.yardenit.com/  
Next to Kibbutz Kinneret 
No worship services but those interested in being baptized can do so. Call in 
advance to see if there is a pastor on site. 
Hours: Saturday, 8:00am till 18:00pm (Baptism Ceremonies until 17:00pm) 
 

 

 
 

 

Synagogue Services  

Kibbutz Ginnosar has a synagogue, but we will not know if there will be a 
minyan until Shabbat. 
 
There may be synagogues in Migdal, about 30-40 minutes walking distance. 

 
Things to Do on Your Own  
(May require taking a taxi) 
 

➢ Ginnosar beach- a private beach with a fisherman's dock leading right 
up to the water, with benches to sit and view a spectacular sunrise with 
the scene of the Golan Heights in the horizon. 

➢ Ginnosar pool- Open from April until October, a location of lush 
greenery and relaxing sun beds and chairs. 

➢ Kef Banof- Adva – a professionally trained reflexologist provides 
reflexology with flower remedy treatment and Holistic physiotherapy. 
Tel: 052-4216929. Osnat - an expert in Swedish massage including 
the use of hot stones, aromatic warm oils, reiki and guiding parents for 
baby massage. Tel: 052-3938273. There is a 20% off discount for hotel 
guests 

➢ "The Ancient Boat" Museum- is a hands-on museum and educational 
center at the Igal Alon house. The museum offers a varied world of 
colors, sounds, sights and experiential activities. Various exhibits 
display early settlement in the Galilee, a memorial room dedicated to 
Igal Alon, a well-loved Israeli hero, and an impressive exhibit of an 
ancient boat, which has been conclusively dated to the fateful first 
century A.D. – the time of Jesus and the Great Revolt of the Jews 
against the Romans. The story of the 2000 year-old boat's discovery 
and preservation is depicted in films, photos and animation, while the 
amazing boat itself is presented in the main museum hall. 
Opening hours: Sat and holidays - 9:00-16:00, 25% off discount for 
hotel guests (a few minutes' walk from the hotel) 

https://www.yardenit.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Yardenit.jpg
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➢ The Church of the Beatitudes (Hebrew: כנסיית הר האושר) is a Roman 
Catholic church located by the Sea of 
Galilee near Tabgha and Capernaum in Israel. Free entrance, about 15 
min. drive from the hotel 

➢ The Tiberias Hot Springs National Park displays one of the most 

spectacular mosaics of ancient synagogues in Israel. On the site, 

where the Hot Springs of Tiberias flow, there is also a beautifully 

preserved 18th century structure of a Turkish Hamam. 14 shekels 

entrance, about 15 min. drive from the hotel  

➢ You can always download "easy" app. This app shows all things to do 

near you 

 

Amnon Abutbul  
 

Creative artist in the areas of music and theater, actor in Arab-Moroccan 

theater. Wrote the music and appeared in the successful television series 

"Zinzana". Wrote the song "Time for Peace" which was performed at the 

signing ceremony in Oslo. IDF soldier who was wounded during his army 

service, and impacted his psychological condition and his creativity. The 

performance includes a mifgash with the artist, his personal stories and 

stories behind his songs.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHqjtInO_pg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TKBMaf0YiKE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bMBuOYAUJ98&list=PLyrsyAsHhtoYt8

m7z_xsPi3ftpGUNlhFd 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pF8gjHfFlqA 

Documentary in Hebrew: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZIjAHwXc5VU 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sea_of_Galilee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tabgha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capernaum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israel
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